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referred 10 in paragraph 3 of this Article one Contractihg Party gives the otlit
Contracting Party notice of its dissatisfaction with any tariff agreed in accordance witt
the provisions of paragraph 2 of this Article, the Aeronautical Authorities of the
Contracting Parties shall try to determine the tariff by agreement between themselves.

5. If the Aeronautical Authorities cannot agree on the approval of any tarif1
submitted to them. under paragraph 3 of this Article and on the determination of anytariff under paragraph 4, the dispute shall be settled in accordance with the
provisions of Article 17 of the present Agreement.

6. No tariff shall corne into force if the Aeronautical Authorities of elîhef
Contracting Party have flot approved it.

7. The tariffs established in accordance with the provisions of this Article shall
remain in force until new tariffs have been established in accordance with the
provisions of this Article.

ARTICLE 12

Each Contracting Party shall provide the airlines of the other Contracting P,
the right t0 remit to their Head Office in the currency of their own country at
officiai rate Of exchange, the amnounts due them ii accordance with settlements agi
between the airlines, subject only 10 the respective foreign currency regulati
applicable to ail countîes in like circumstances for the purpose of safeguarding
external financial position and balance of payments. Such remittances shahl no'
subject to any charges except those normally collected by banks for such operatie

ARTICL-E 13

In a spirit of close cooperation, the Aeronauîcal Authorities of the Cont
Parties shall consuit each other from lime to lime with a view to ensur
implementation of, and satisfactory compliance with, the provisions of the]1
Agreement and the Annex thereto.

ARTICLE 14

If either of the Contracîng Parties consîders il desirable 10 modify any pr<
of the presenit Agreement, il may request consultation with the other Coint
Party. Such consultation, which may be between Acronautical Authorities aIld
may be through discussion or by correspondence, shail begin within a period C
days from the date of the request. Any modification agreed pizrsuant te
consultation shail corne mbt force when they have been confirmed by an exchi
diplomatie notes.


